TO BE REMOVED FROM CONTRACT

ARTICLE XXV MULTI-YEAR CONTRACTS FOR CLINICAL EDUCATORS

Faculty on clinical, non-tenure tracks ("Clinical Educators") shall be entitled to multi-year contracts as follows:

1. Clinical Educators who have served for at least 5 but less than 10 years shall be entitled to term contracts of at least 2 years duration as of the next term contract following their fifth year of service, except that the University may employ up to 25% of such Clinical Educators on one-year contracts.

2. Clinical Educators who have served 10 or more years shall be entitled to term contracts of at least 3 years duration as of the next term contract following their tenth year of service, except that the University may employ up to 25% of such Clinical Educators on one-year contracts.

3. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Article XXV, upon four months notice, the University may terminate the multi-year appointment of a Clinical Educator as of the close of a fiscal year if the University abolishes the position under appointment for reasons of economy or on account of the discontinuation of the program in which the person is employed, or for other bona fide cause. Should the position abolished later be reinstated within one year of the close of the fiscal year in which the appointment was terminated, the person shall be recalled and offered the opportunity to serve in the reinstated position for the remainder of the appointment term. Where the appointment of more than one person has been discontinued because of a reduction in force, upon reinstatement of the positions, those whose appointments were discontinued shall be recalled based upon length of service.

4. By July 31 of each fiscal year and within 31 days of receipt of notice of ratification of this Agreement, the University shall provide to the Association a list of all Clinical Educators then employed by the University along with the lengths of their appointments and information as to their seniority at the University.

AGREED: 9/21/15